
Week 11 study the book of James, I hope you guys have enjoyed this series1 Before we finish off 
chapter 5 let just remind ourselves briefly on what we have learnt over the last few weeks. Week 1 
Paul started our journey with an overview of the book, showing us the link between James’ writing 
and he book of Proverbs as well as the key themes of the book of James. 
  
From then on we looked at how each chapter showed us how to put our faith into action: 
1) Joe J – Asking God for the wisdom to gain perspective on our circumstances.  
2) Paul J – Quick to listen, slow to speak and slow to become angry. 
3) Stew G – Don’t show partiality, everyone is welcome in Church. 
4) Stew G – Be careful with our words, they have the power to build up and tare down. 
5) Joe J – Inviting the Holy Spirit into situations to show you: The way, the Truth and the Life. 
6) Paul J – Faith without works is dead 
7)  Paul J – Warning against worldliness 
8) Stew G - Live in a state of thankfulness to God, Understand that God is sovereign, Boast in 
Jesus. 
9) Paul J – Patience in sufferings 
  
Finally this morning we are looking at the last section of James 5. If you have your Bibles, use them 
it’ll help you follow where I am going. 
  
The Prayer of Faith 
  
13 Is anyone among you suffering? Let him pray. Is anyone cheerful? Let him sing praise. 14 Is 
anyone among you sick? Let him call for the elders of the church, and let them pray over him, 
anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord. 15 And the prayer of faith will save the one who is 
sick, and the Lord will raise him up. And if he has committed sins, he will be forgiven. 16 Therefore, 
confess your sins to one another and pray for one another, that you may be healed. The prayer of a 
righteous person has great power as it is working.[b] 17 Elijah was a man with a nature like ours, 
and he prayed fervently that it might not rain, and for three years and six months it did not rain on 
the earth. 18 Then he prayed again, and heaven gave rain, and the earth bore its fruit. 
  
19 My brothers, if anyone among you wanders from the truth and someone brings him back, 20 let 
him know that whoever brings back a sinner from his wandering will save his soul from death and 
will cover a multitude of sins.” 
  
Culturally at the end of a Greek letter you would, wish someone good health (by the power of the 
gods). James goes one better, here we see the power of prayer for the Christian and what should 
be our standard practise in church. The first thing to note is that this passage is talking about healing 
and suffering prayers and that they’re three differing Prayers for Healing, all are different: 
  

1)    Pray for yourself V13 
2)    Prayer from the leadership V14 
3)    Prayer from each other V16 

  
  

1)    Praying for yourself: ‘Is anyone among you suffering? Let him pray’. This is stage one on 
the ladder, if you are suffering. What type of suffering? How much suffering? James doesn’t 
make this clear so our conclusion has to be any type of suffering, work, illness, relationships 
anything when you are suffering you first need to pray for yourself before getting others to 
pray for you. This is an important point, sometimes when we are feeling low, we ask others to 
‘pray our prayers’ for us. James here is saying the first thing you have to do is pray for 
yourself. 

  
2) Second, there is the praying of the elders over a sick person. James 5:14–15, "Is any among you 
sick? Let him call for the elders of the church, and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in 



the name of the Lord; and the prayer of faith will save the sick man, and the Lord will raise him up; 
and if he has committed sins he will be forgiven." 
  
This is a case where the person is so weak and bedridden that they can't get out easily to the 
gathered church. We see this condition in the phrase "pray over" (probably signifying their being on 
a bed with the elders around); and we see it in the statement, "the Lord will raise him up" (implying 
that they are laid low). So the situation when the elders are called probably involves a physical 
condition that keeps a person from getting out to the fellowship. 
  
- If your suffering, pray for yourself. If you are bedridden or laid so low either mentally or physically 
that you can’t be in fellowship with the rest of church then; I) Call on the leaders of the church, ii) 
they will anoint you with oil, iii) pray for you in the name of the Lord. Note that is not the oil or the 
person praying that has power but Jesus who all the glory should be assigned to. 
  
3) Pray for each other ‘James 5:16, "Therefore confess your sins to one another, and pray for one 
another that you may be healed.’ 
  
This is very broad from James, this can be a community gathering round a person or family, like 
when we have on Sundays prayed for different members of our church and wider church family. 
This can be praying with a friend at home, prayer meetings, healing on the streets, anything! This is 
not limited to structure. Prayer for healing is NOT limited to leaders of church! 
  
Note: The confession of sins can bring healing. This line here opens this section up from just purely 
physical healing but healing of the soul and mind as well. Confessing sins to one another is a 
difficult task but it does two things according to scripture: 

1)    Stops the enemy from using it against you 
2)    Heals either your body, mind or soul 

Is a person’s sin always at the root of their suffering/illness? No, if we look at the example of Job, 
Job had done nothing wrong, yet had lots of different illnesses and tragedies come upon him. His 
friends thought it must be because of some sin in his life, but we know that it wasn’t. So whilst I don’t 
believe sin is always the cause, I still believe that confessing your sins to each other is an import 
part of the healing process. 
  
  
Example of Elijah V17/18 ‘17 Elijah was a man with a nature like ours, and he prayed fervently that it 
might not rain, and for three years and six months it did not rain on the earth. 18 Then he prayed 
again, and heaven gave rain, and the earth bore its fruit.’ 
  
This shows that if you see healings and great miracles from your prayers it is not you that has 
achieved a feat but rather Jesus that has accomplished it. There is a natural tendency within us to 
flock towards people who are doing healings or prophecies, but these people are no different from 
you and I, they have no power of their own, it’s all Jesus and we can/should be seeing the same 
things where we are, people being saved/healed etc. 
  
Reminder James nickname was ‘old camel knees’ due to the calluses he had built up on his knees 
from praying. James was a man who understood prayer. Maybe he got this from watching his older 
brother Jesus pray? 
  
We all have the capacity to see great things happen through prayer! However we won’t see that 
unless we actively pursue God through prayer! Shotgun prayers don’t cut it on their own, Elijah 
prayed constantly, the Jewish Rabbis called it prayer to the point of agony, Nehemiah when heard 
about Jerusalem he prayed and fasted for days, confessing the sins of himself and his people 
before the restoration of the wall happened. We live in an instantaneous culture where if it doesn’t 
happen straight away we stop and do something else, but there is amazing things that can happen 



for people that pray faithfully. Faith in action = Active Prayer Life, if we want to be an effective 
gospel centred church we need to be pursing Jesus through prayer seriously in our lives. 
  
  
  
‘19 My brothers, if anyone among you wanders from the truth and someone brings him back, 20 let 
him know that whoever brings back a sinner from his wandering will save his soul from death and 
will cover a multitude of sins.’ 
  
James finishes the letter with a call to look out for one another, to be vigilant and calls the 
community (the church) into action keeping each other from wandering (moving away from the truth 
and into worldliness) out of love, leading each other into confession of sins, building people up with 
their words, having gained a heavenly perspective, through prayer and inviting the holy spirit into the 
situation to heal. 
  
Lets pray 
 


